
Coefficients for masonry units vary with the raw material or type of aggregate
used. The stress developed in a restrained element due to temperature change
is equal to the modulus of elasticity � coefficient of thermal expansion � mean
wall temperature change. For instance, the tensile stress in a fully restrained
block wall with a thermal expansion coefficient of 4.5 � 10�6 and modulus of
elasticity of 1.8 � 106 for a temperature change of 100°F is

0.0000045 � 1,800,000 � 100°F � 810 psi

Wall surface temperatures must be used to calculate thermal movement
because they represent greater extremes than ambient air temperatures, and
therefore predict actual movement more accurately. Vertical wall surface tem-
peratures in winter are usually within a few degrees of ambient (depending on
the amount of insulation present in the wall), and may safely be assumed to
equal the ASHRAE winter design dry-bulb temperature. Summer surface tem-
peratures, however, are affected by solar radiation, thermal mass, and the
temperature gradient through the thickness of the material. One equation used to
calculate summer surface temperature taking these factors into consideration is

Ts � Ta � (H) (A) (9.1)

where Ts � extreme summer surface temperature of wall, °F
Ta � extreme summer air temperature, °F (dry bulb)
H � constant for heat capacity of material (see Fig. 9-2)
A � solar absorption coefficient of material (see Fig. 9-3)

The total wall surface temperature differential (�T) is found by subtracting
winter surface temperature from summer surface temperature:

�T � Ts � Tw (9.2)

where �T � total surface temperature differential, °F
Ts � extreme summer surface temperature of wall, °F [from equa-

tion (9.1) ]
Tw � extreme winter surface temperature, °F (ASHRAE dry bulb)

The formula given in ASTM C1193, Standard Guide for Use of Joint
Sealants, can then be used to calculate thermal movement:

�Lt � (Tc) (�T) (L) (9.3)

where �L � dimensional change, in.
Tc � thermal movement coefficient (see Fig. 9-1)

�T � total surface temperature differential, °F [from equation (9.2) ]
L � panel length, in.

For example, thermal movement for a clay brick panel with a thermal
expansion coefficient of 3.6 � 10�6 (from Fig. 9-1), an estimated surface tem-
perature differential of 145°F, and a panel length or joint spacing of 20 ft is
calculated as

�Lt � (0.0000036) (145°F) (240 in.) � 0.12528 in. (or about 1⁄8 in.)

9.1.2 Moisture Movement

Many building materials expand as moisture content increases and then con-
tract when it decreases. In some instances this moisture movement is
almost fully reversible, but in others the change in dimension is permanent
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Figure 9-2 Constant for heat capacity of materials with
low thermal storage capacity and high ther-
mal storage capacity. (From ASTM C1472,
Standard Guide for Calculating Movement
and Other Effects When Establishing Sealant
Joint Width. Copyright ASTM, 100 Barr
Harbor Drive, West Conshohocken, PA 19428.
Reprinted with permission.)

Figure 9-3 Solar absorption coefficient for calculat-
ing thermal movement. (From ASTM
C1472, Standard Guide for Calculating
Movement and Other Effects When
Establishing Sealant Joint Width.
Copyright ASTM, 100 Barr Harbor
Drive, West Conshohocken, PA 19428.
Reprinted with permission.)
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